
EVA JANE CLEVENGER Presents -

Edited' and issued by the editor from -her •"boudfor” while -sunbathing 
this beautuful day of November. The address, -404 -East -lOthi Street; 
Connersville, Гцй1апа. Member Ni F* F* -F* *........................
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STF- MAG-LET edited by Mrs.. Clevenger is combined with KAR MAR, edit
ed by К. M. Carlson; and NUZINE, edited by Ray C, Higgs.
*---------- - --- - --------------------- --------------------- ------------- !--------------------------------------- -  *
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F. J. ACKERMAN..................................1,00 1,00 1.00
К. M. CIRLSON...................................1.00 1,00 1.00
BOB DTRICKLER...................................1.00
ALASTAIR CAMERON.............................1.00 1.00 1.00
SHELBY VICK............................................ 10
WM. BROCK.....................*.*..*.... 1*00 1.00
P. H. COCCAGNA......................... 1100 1.00
T. E, WATKINS'.................................... 1.00 1.00 1*00
CHARLES L. RIDDLE......................... 1.00
JACK GAUGHAN...........................t. ..1.00
LESLIE HUDSON.................................... 1.00 ' 1.00 1.00
JACK PERLEY,. ............ ........................1.00 1.00 1*00
EVAN APPELMAN........................................50
RALPH BAILEY............................ *...1.00
AL LOPEZ.......... ..**...*...*...1.00 1,00 1,00
WARREN BALDWIN...................... *...1.00 1*00 1.00
WRAI BALLARD.,».*.....*;**.*1.00 1*00 1.00
DON LINDGREN. ................. ...............*1.00 1*00 1.00
ALBERT J. STEVENSON....................1.00
BILL SEARES..*.*................ *...*1.00
TIM J. O’LEARY*...........................*1.00 1.00 1.00
PAUL E* COUVILLON......................* 1.00
ED LAVERY....*.............................. *1.00 1.00
ARTHUR LEVINE........................... **..1.00 1.00 1.00
W .S .HOUSTON* * *..........................*.*1.00
ARNICE GURLEY....,..............**..1*00
FLORENCE ANDERSON.......... * 1.00
EVA JANE CLEVENGER..................*.*1.00 - 1.00 1*00
RAY C. HIGGS........................**.* 1*00 1.00

Totals*** 22.60 17.00 18*00
Grand Totals.**..57*60

We must sell 150 Editors Effort at 1.00 each, thus we have 132 
MORE to sell.

We must sell 200 Stf.Albums at 1.00 each, thus wo have 183 MORE 
to sell.

We should have at least 150.00 in the Editors Fund, thus we must 
raise at least 128.40 more through donations.

Did you send that Birthday Greeting to the editor? His birthday 
la November - and if you haven’t - do it NOW!

Better Vote. Too III

Before It Is Too Late, 
Let’s Dd It Now In ’48’ ‘•ж’’

f

- Eva Jane Clevenger



' Edited and Published by K.. MARTIN CARLSON*, 1028 Third Avenue South 
- Moorhead - Minnesota.

К A Y M' Д R says:

AN APPEAL to fans; Now that FROM UNKNOW WORLDS is on the news
stands, BE SURE TO GET YOUR COPY. Better yet, get TWO of them, and 
use one for trading later on. WE WANT TO BE SURE THAT THIS ISSUE IS 
A SELL-OUT I 1 '

There may be a chance to revive "Unknown Worlds" if the response 
to this Anthology is heavy enough,. The priae is only 25c, so get 
your copies now..

"THE SIGN QF.THE BURNING HART" is now sold out’ BUT in case you 
missed out on it all, I have a personal lot that.I will sell to 
members only. And the price will be the same,§1*50- a copy* Already 
the advertised price has gone up to $2.25, and it is not in print 
as yet,. It is bound to be a sell-out as soon as it is published, 
•(sometime in November, if all goes well.)

THIS IS THE SECOND MAILING OF THE RICHARDSON INDEXES,
I want to call your attention to the members who have been very 

active on the preparing of the stencils* It is no small job to type 
all the pages. With this ’triplczine’ you are receiving the second 
part of mailing two of the Index. The first part came to you with 
the October issue of TNFF,

****** HONOR ROLL ******

RAY C. HIGGS------ - -------------- Mimeograph and mailing work

HUGH HENRY —----------- — Stencils

Redd'Boggs ----------------------- Stencils

Keith Hoyt -------------------------Stencils

। Bob Farnham ------------------------- Stencils

K. M. Carlson------------------- -Stencils

Evan Appleman Stencils '
THERE IS STILL TIME TO GET YOUR MONEY INTO THE "EDITORS FUND" & 

to subscribe to the Stf Album and Editors Effort. .So ' get your $1.00 
intQ each. The response has been very good so far,"BUT we want to 
make it a LOT better. All profits will be placed in'the /NFFF treas
ury , so you have nothing to loose. We need more money in the treas



ury to be able to continue the "Richardson Indexes" and mail them ■ 
to you NFFF members. No other organization has a service of this 
kind.

THIS ’ IRIPLEZINE* IS BEING- MADE POSSIBLE by our moat active 
fen who is really coming to the front in publishing and various 
phrases of fandom - Mrs.. Eva Jane Clevenger of 404 East 10th. St., 
Connersville, Indiana. You will note that Eva has many contribu
tions both in Editors Effort and Stf. Album. Congratulations, Eva, 
for the fine work you are doing - not only yourself - but that too, 
of encouraging others to become active.

"BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE. - LET’S DO IT NOW IN ‘481й - Even tho 
the year Is coming to a close, Ray Higgs - that plucky little offi- 
cal editor of our fine TNFF continues to fight on, and has coined 
the phrase "BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE - LET’S DO IT NOW IN ’48" - thus 
we pass this on to you in hopes that YOU, YOU and YOU will come 
forward, and lend aid. Subscribe for Editors Effort and Stf. Album, 
one dollar* each, and send the two bucks to me (Carlson), too, their 
is the Editors Fund-, (send any amount - as we are going to contin
ue this until wo have a docent amount to present Ray), - then, and 
then, why not publish some kind of zine for tho Album, any number 
of pages will help make this a sucess. See folks - the many ways 
you can HELP AT THIS TIME. IT’S FDR THE GOOD OF N.F.F.F., so pro
viding you are interested — WHY NOT?

"WHOSIT" - why not? Wo haven’t the monies NOW to publish a 
WHOSE WHO, so the idea of burlesguing a WHOSIT sound mighty finel

CINVENTION - Over The Rhine In Forty - Nino - Seventh 
Science Fiction Convention; September 3, 4, 5 - 1949

World



Edited and Published by 
Ray C. Higgs

815 Eastern Avenue
Co nnor svi11e,Indi ana
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то explain; " ' '

On the front cover of STF. MAGLET, it reads - foatuting........ Reports, 
Poems, Nuzs, Art work, etc. Well, we haven’t all of this in this is
sue, however - this cover was cut for the Stf. Album - and ail three 
of these zines will appear ”bigger & better”. Those six pages were 

'put together upon request of Eva Jane for ego boo purposes - sol

’ - - ■ BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE -
DO IT NOW IN ’48!

STF. ALBUM COMING ALONG NICELY t
We have been in a sweat since we promised you folks the Stf. Album, 
but things are shaping up vety nicely. At the presents time we have 
the following zines, which will make their appoarence in the cobo- 
zlnet-

Stf. Maglet Flash
Kar Mar Llyr

fmz Strooge

Fan Crud TNFF Index

fan tripe Fantasy Aspects

Ysatnaf Ky. club zine

Fan Mag Artzine

Gamnaf Pocmzine

Art Cal Clnc4 club zine

Poem Cal Womens auxzino

Cincinnati Fantasy Group in the News

Fan Artisan (please write us, and confirm)

What about this - a fantasy music zine

..a fantasy-stf-weir d movie zine

a ” 1 ’ ’ * snap shot -hoto aine.

Are any of you interested in the above tripe? It would go nicely 
with our writing, drawing and publishing.

N;0 T I С E I I would like to hear from all members living in 
Indiana. Am going to have a zino for us Hoosiers 
and NEED YO'JR HELP. Write me at once.

Don't forget to send $1 each for E.E. and StfA, Send to Carlson! 
soooooooo long! Ray Higgs


